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All the glory of the Old West is recaptured in the lavish produc-
tion, a new stage version of Owen Wister’s “The Virginian,” which
the world famous Barter Theatre of Virginia is presenting Saturday,
March 14‘ at 8:30 in Pullen Hall. The presentation is being sponsored
by the College Union Theatre Conlmittee.

Students will be admitted by registration card. Dates are free.
Faculty and statl’ College Union membership cards will be honored.
Straight admissions are $1.80 per person.

loggefls Brawl Sees

Unbelievable Feats
The days of Paul Bunyan were

revived for a short time on Satur-
day night, February 21, when the
Forestry Club at N. C. State Col-
lege had its annual Logger’s‘ Brawl
at Hill Forest, the summer camp of
the Forestry School 30 miles north-
east of Durham. Mighty yarns of
daring deeds and unbelievable feats
in logging the North Woods were
swapped freely back and forth as
foresters and their dates, attired in
blue jeans and plaid shirts, descend-
ed on Hill Forest for a barbecue
supper and an evening of dancing
in the “brawl room.”
The couples danced to the strains

of old and modern folk music, ably
supplied by Smokey and the Ridge
Runners, the ofiicial musicians of
the Forestry Club. Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Wells, 1500 Hillsboro St., were
chosen “Bull and Queen of the
Woods” and were awarded minia-
ture axes by the most notorious
yarn-spinner of them all, Professor
George Slocum. The award was
made to the couple looking most
like a logger and his wife.

Bill Huckster, Chairman of the
Logger’s Brawl, stated at the last
Forestry Club meeting that the
“Brawl” was a success. There was
plenty to eat, a good time was had
by all, and the club made $1.25!

Special Notices
FOUND: One package-type rain-

coat on Hillsboro Street Monday
morning. Owner may retrieve
same by identifying the property
at the “Y” information desk.

THE DEADLINE for making ap-
plication to take the Selective
Service College Qualification
Test is Monday, March 9.

Application forms may be ob-
tained at the local draft board
in the Odd Fellows Building.
Note: The fact that a student
is classified LA and ordered to
take his pre-induction physical
does not necessarily mean that
he is going to be drafted. Furth-
er information can be obtained
at the Student Personnel office
in Holladay Hall. See Mr.
Rogers.

FRESHMEN: There will be a
Freshman Class meeting Tues-
day, March 10 at 12:00 noon in
Pullen Hall. Attendance is man-
datory.

ATTENTION BOOK SEEKERS:
The Alpha Zeta Book Exchange,
located in Room 140 at the South
end of the 1911 Building will be
open from 9:00 a.m. until 4:30
p.m. on March 14, 16, and 17
and will re-open after spring
holidays on March 26 for two
weeks.

HELP WANTED: Any students
or student organizations that
are interested in helping to con-
duct high school group tours of
the campus are urged to contact
the College Union House Com-
mittee on Monday, March 9 at
6 o’clock in Room C of the Cafe-
teria.

ALL N. C. STATE STUDENTS
and Square dance teams are in-
vited to the third annual Square
Dan Festival, sponsored by the
Pro enader’s Club of the Wom-

Continued on Page 2)

Greater Student

Consideration Urged

CUSC Suggests President Gray Might Quell
Student-Administration Difference With
Establishment of Periodic Press Confabs

A lively session marked the an-
nual term meeting of the Consoli-
dated University Student Council
which was held on Sunday in.the
“Y” Conference Room.

State played host to delegations
from Carolina and the Woman’s
College and although a compara-‘
tively small number of the dele-
gates were on hand, the session
did not lack for interest or extent
of participation.
The Carolina Delegation came

equipped with tentative resolutions
around which discussions centered.
The resolutions were not drawn
up formally and were, as their
chairman put it, “In the nebulous
stage.” The first resolution was
based on the belief that “student
opinion is at present heard in too
perfunctory a way, a way which
leaves GUSC in a untenable posi-
tion.” The gist of it was that stu-
dents should be given a greater
share in the responsibility of mak-
ing decisions which affect them,
and that student opinion should
be given more weight by the Con-
solidated Administration, especial-
ly before the Consolidated Admin-
istration reaches a decision con-
cerning a given matter.

Resolution number two was pref-
aced by a statement which said
that much of the student’s objec-
tion to Consolidated Administra-
tion decisions is based on mis-
understanding, and even a com-
plete absence of understanding. It

went on to say that, “a great ex-
panded effort to disseminate infor-
mation concerning Consolidated
Administration attitudes and opin-
ions would in all probability have
a salutary effect upon Consolidated
Administration-student relations.”
Then the resolution itself suggested
ed.”
that “at the very least, a periodic
newspaper report to 'the students
on the attitudes and opinions of
the President of the Consolidated
University would be recommend-
ed.’

Resolution number three was in
the most nebulous stage. Generally,
it encouraged GUSC to go on rec-
ord “affirming the rights of stu-
dents to live their own lives—to
be recognized as a group of self-
determining human beings—with
their own rights and property out-
side of the classroom.” In pursuit
of lthis principle the resolution
went on to state .that “a criterion
of minimum interference with stu-
dents outside of class is recom-
mended.” The chairman of the
Carolina Delegation said that the
last resolution was intended to as-
sert a firm stand on an issue which
appears to be headed to the fore
in the near future. It was designed,
“to cope with an attitude which is
suspected, through by no means
yet fully revealed, on the part of
the administration with reference

(Continued on Page 2)
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Conference Topic

Unique ExperimentIn Education Has

Ways to better, and the condi-
tion of, student-faculty relations
at State College was the topic of
an informal discussion in which
approximately two dozen students
and several faculty members par-
ticipated on Thursday, Feb. 26,
in Peele- Lounge. Assistant Dean
of Students, Banks Talley presided
over the meeting which lasted for
two hours and was concluded only
because another’ group of confer-
ees were scheduled to use the
lounge at 5:00 p.m.
The discussion was authorized

with a program upon which the
President has embarked in an ef-
fort to determine, “The State of
the University.”

Conferences scheduled on March
3 and 4 in Chapel Hill were al-
legedly of a self-examination na-
ture and were regarded as “an
unusual experiment in education.”
The participants were some 200-
odd faculty members from State
College, the Woman’s College and
the University at Chapel Hill. At
the opening session, President A.
Whitney Griswold of Yale Univer-
sity, and President Gordon Gray
were listed as the principal speak-
ers. The topic—“The State of the
University.”
Although the session were called

by President Gray, they were or-
ganized by a committee of nine
members from each of the three

Students Participating1n Informal

Student-Faculty Relationship Talks
institutions under the chairman-
ship of Dr. Howard W. Odum.
President Gray emphasized that
the conferences were concerned
with such basic, concrete problems
as the improvement of college
teaching, the proper balance be-
tween research and teaching, stu-
dent-faculty relationships, and the
mission of the total University in
the richer integration of the three
institutions.

Presiding over the groups dis-
cussing Student-Faculty Relation-
ships was Albert Keister of the
Woman’s College. His vice-chair-
men were James Painter and Ber-
nice Draper of the Woman’s Col-
lege; W. N. Hicks and Banks
Talley of State College; and S. B.
Knight and Frank Klingberg of
Chapel Hill.
The discussion groups on “Uni-

versity Mission had three joint
chairmen: D. W. Colvard of State,
Franklin H. McNutt of Woman’s
College; William Babcock and
E. G. Thurlow of State; and Rex
Winslow and Henry Brandis of
Chapel Hill.
Students from State who were

invited to attend the evening ses-
sion on March 4 included Bill
Oliver, acting as Campus Govern-
ment President Vincent Outland’s
alternate, and Bob Horn, TECH-
NICIAN editor.

Faculty Appraisal

Program Outlined
Dean Talley Thanks C. G.
For Commendation Resolu-
tion; Insurance Discussed
The last meeting of the Campus

Government this term was held on
Tuesday, March 3. The meeting
was opened ,with the reading of a
letter from Chancellor Harrelson
commending the body for the
recognition shown to Dean Banks
Talley for his services as assistant
dean of students. The letter stated
that in the event ex-dean Ned
Wood, who is on leave of absence,
did not return to fill the position,
Mr. Talley would have the “inside
track” for retaining his position.
Part of a letter from Dean Talley
was read thanking the Campus
Government for the petition which
requested that he be retained on
the campus in some responsible
position. .
Dave Barrett, Chairman of the

Faculty Evaluation Committee,
then reported on the progress made
by his committee and asked for
suggestions from the group as to
how the proposed system could be
improved. Dave stated that he was
in favor of cutting the length of
the forms and concentrating on
gaining more helpful information
by changing the nature of the
questions.
The aim of the plan is to draw-

out helpful suggestions instead of
conducting a popularity poll. He
plans to divide the form into two
parts—one part to be for the evaluw

'3' ..

ation of the instruction and one
for the evaluation of the course.
According to the original proposal,
the instructors rating portion of
the form would go only to this in-
structor being rated and the por-
go to the heads of the departments.
The group discussed the various

angles of the plan and there was
considerable controversy about
some of the issues. Dave promised
that he would attempt to have
something definite to present at
the next meeting so that the plan
could be put into effect next
quarter.
The rest of the hour was spent

discussing the Student Accident
Insurance Plan. This discussion
was necessarily'limited because of
lack of time but the Campus Gov-
ernment voted to let the Welfare
Committee draw up a petition to
be presented to Chancellor Har-
relson and in turn to the President
of the Greater University request-
ing that the insurance plan be
handled through the Business Of-
fice to the extent that they:

miums
(2) Tabulate and remit receipts

to Insurance Company
(3) Send out brochures to stu-

dents explaining the nature
of the policy offered

(4) If possible, include the price
of the policy on the bills for
the tuition and make it plain
that the policy is optional.

Chairman Poplin indicated that
he had received some prices on
policies and that he would like for
the group to decide on a
tentatively, but the meetinghad
be adjourned before thiseould
acted upon.

Harry Wolf of Chapel Hill and .

tion relating to the course would .

(1) Receive remittance of pre- V

tsé
00‘1th
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V ,Wan’s College, to be held tomorrow
night at 8:00 in Coleman Gym-
nasium. In addition to the dem-
onstration dances, a regular
dance open to everyone will be
held. Refreshments will
served during intermission. Bob
Parker of State College is Mas-
ter :of Ceremonies for the event.

This coming Sunday, March 8th,
the woods of Crabtree State Park
will be buzzing as, husky State men
and their girls tramp Sycamore
Trail to the picnic grounds. Here
there will be horseshoe pitching for
those who haven’t already worked
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to the limitation of student autos
and other chattels."

All three resolutions, after a
two-hbur discussion, were referred
to the Executive COmmittee of
GUSC which w scheduled to
meet on Monday ast.‘ The resolu-
tions came into being as a direct
result of the Board of Trustees
up hearty appetites. The evening
will be topped 011’ by an old fash-
ioned Wiener roast, songs and fel-
lowship. This Wiener roast is pre-
sented by your College Union Out-
ing Cpmmittee and is free to all
students and their dates. We will
leave Winston Hall at 1:30 p.m.

home by

GREYHOUND
One Way

New York ....................$10.20
Atlanta ........................ 8.20
Henderson .................. 1.00
Savannah .................... 7.50
Cincinnati .................... 1 1.00
Bluefield ...................... 6.20
Norfolk ........................ 4.35

6.35Washington

OneWay
Columbus ....... ‘. ............$1 1.65
Louisville .................... l 1.80
Philadelphia . . . . ............ 8.10
Pittsburgh .................... 10.90 .
Beekley ........................ 7.45
Wheeling .................... l 1.45
Detroit ........................ 1 5.90
Jacksonville ................ 9.90

Plus U. S. Tax. Big EXTRA Savings on Round Trips.

THENEW...

106 5. Wilmington

FOR STUDENTS ONLY
AIR CONDITIONED

WAKE CAFE
OFFERS YOU

"FREE"
A FIVE DOLLAR MEAL TICKET

Awarded some customer weekly—Leave this ad with
cashier—Winner announced next Friday

Dial 9217

Address

A

—EVERY WEDNESDAY NITF—
“.00 Dinner Special

(Small Steak, Onion Rings. F.F.. Lettuce and Tomatoes)
WlaaarTtha‘ I. .l. MARSHALL, JR" In. 160 Tucker
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February 23rd meeting at which
the report of the Visiting Commit
tee was read and then later adopted
and approved by majority vote.
The conclusions and recom-

mendations of the Visiting Com-
mittee, exclusive of their endorse-
ment of Saturday classes atChapel
Hill and adoption of the Semester
system which appear in another
part of the 26-page report, is re-
printed below along with a list of
the members of the committee. All
are N. C. residents.
Members: Mrs. Ed. MI Ander-

son, West Jefferson; Mr. C. A.
Cannon, Kannapolis; Mr. James H.
Clark, Elizabethtown; Mr. Percy
Ferebee, Andrews; Mrs. R. S.
Ferguson, Taylorsville; Mr. 0. Max
Gardner, ‘Jr., Shelby; Mr. R. L.
Harris, Roxboro; Mrs. Virginia T.
Lathrop, Asheville; Mr. William
Saunders, Aberdeen; Mr. Benton
Stacy, Ruflin;
Chairman, Durham.

Mr. D. L. Ward,
New Bern; Mr. Victor S. Bryant,

Conclusions and Recommendations

the following specific recommenda-
tions:

1. That unsparing eforts be con-
tinued to obtain faculties of the
highest quality at the three
branches.

2. That there be continued in-
sistence upon those conditions, in-
cluding adequate compensation,
scholarly opportunity and aca-
demic freedom, which will make
our campuses congenial for those
interested in sound teaching, schol-
arship and research.

3. That more emphasis be put
on teaching in the undergraduate
schools, with proper recognition
and promotion for excellence in
teaching.

4. That the Administration con-
sider the advisability of more full-
time faculty members and a higher
selectivity in appointing part-time
instructors.

J. Paul Shecdy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-(iii
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

Removes loose, ugly dandrufl'. Grooms

the girls will put their seal of approval

the Finger-an Test. Now he’s back on the ball, a flippant lover
who flappergasts all the girls with his good looking hair. So
waddle you waiting floe? Get in the swim with WildtOOt Cream-
Oil. Buy it at any toilet goods counter, and ask for it at your
barber’s. Remember,you mustache fut Wildroot Cream-Oil.Then

* of! 1 So. Harris HiIIRd, Wr'llr'aassm'lle, N. Y.
Wildroot Company, Inc., Bufl'alo 1 1, N. Y.

SHIIDY was all wet. All the flappers ducked when they spied him.
The wave in his hair disappeared. Then he floated a loan of 29¢
for some Wildroot Cream-Oil,America’s favorite hair tonic. Con-
tains soothing Lanolin. Non-alcholic. Relieves annoying dryness.

the hair. Helps you pass

on you.

We conclude this report with'

l
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5. That some consideration be

given to a liaison with the public
school authorities in an eflort to
bridge the gap between high school
preparation and college work.

6. That more faculty-student
contacts of the nature outlined '
above be encouraged. .

7. That efiorts be made to in-
week-ends on the campuses.

8. That more efort be _made to
explain the purposes and functions
of the University to the students.

9. That steps be taken to secure
the assistance of parents in did-
couraging the use of automobiles
by students at the University.

10. That Saturday classes be put
in efl’ect at Chapel Hill.

There are many fine and whole-
duce more students to spend their
some things about each of the
three branches of the University
to which we havp not referred in
this report. We rejoice in the high
achievement which North Carolina
expects of the University and of
which we found heartening evi-
dense. Much needs to be done, how-
‘ever, (Did we are confident that, if
approved by the Trustees, the
questions we raise and the meas-
ures we propose will be welcomed
by the faculty and the Adminis-
tration as constructive suggestions

' for further improvement.
Respectfully submitted for the

Committee,
VIc'roa S. BRYANT, Chairman.

February 9th, 1953.

library DonaIed $750

By Student Gov’l
The exhibit which has been on .

display for the last few weeks in
the library was made possible by a
donation of $750 from the student
government which was to be used
for buying recreational books.

Included in the exhibit are
jackets from many of the books
purchased, several books, a com-
plete list of the volumes purchased
and an itemized list of costs of the
various books.

Mrs. Anne L. Turner, Head of
the Library order department and
Miss Mary Ellen Senter were re-
sponsible for the selection and
ordering of the books.
The library at Brigham Young

University, Utah, blushingly an-
nounced last week that one of its
books, “The Myth of the Manu-
script‘ Found,” is missing.

“Cake"is a registered trodeqnark.
‘

Campus ”capers

call for Coke

There's plenty of need for refreshment
when Freshmen are “making the grade."

What better fits the moment
than delicious Coca-Cola?

Have a Cokel

DRUVIC

IOTTIED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COlA COMPANY CY
-THE CAPITAL COCA-COLA IOTTLING CO" RALEIGH, N. C.

c 1953. rue coca-con country
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New Psyc. course Merges Human and

MechanicalIn Designing Machines
. A new course in psychology, not
included in the latest catalogue of
courses offered at State, will be
taught this spring.
The new course is Psychology

441 and is entitled “Human Fac-
tors in Equipment Design.” Psy-
chology 200 is a prerequisite for
the course which is tentatively to
be taught at 12:00 Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.
The following information about

the course comes from Mr. Kelly
who instituted and will teach it:

During World War II, engineers
began to consult psychologists, on
those equipment design problems
in which knowledge of human
capacities and skills played an im-
portant role. As the number and
variety of these problems in-
creased, a new specialty developed
Within the field 'of psychology. It
has been called bio-mechanics,
human engineering, or engineer-
ing psychology.

Applications of bio-mechanics
include the design of displays and
indicators for maximum legibility,

.the design of controls, and the
integration of displays and con-
trols in complex equipment. Less
obvious but equally
problems include consideration of
the human as an element in a
closed-loop system, human infor-

Juit be» YeIITwe-

THE PERFECT HONEYMOON
Eniay the perfect privacy of a secluded
cottage all your own. at a friendly
guest house iust for newlyweds. Won-
derful meals (breakfast until ll :00).
Lots to do when you wish. or utter re-
laxing. For company. you'll find light-
hearted young college folk starting life
together. like yourselves. Mention dates
and we'll include our helpful THREE
HONEYMOON PLANS, other folders.

Swiftwater 113, Pa.
l.

matian-handling capacity, and
analysis of the efficiency of man-
machine systems. The course will
include consideration of these
topics as part of a general ap-
proach to man-machine problems.

| “Poor? Why, his parents sent
him to the university, didn’t they?”
“Yeah; that’s why they’re poor."

Dagger New 'Bugger'
Dr. James R. Dagger has been

appointed assistant research pro-
fessor in the Department of Ento-
mology at N. C. State College. The
appointment of Dagger, whose
work will deal with insects affect-
ing field and forage crops, was
made possible through money con-
tributed by farmers to the Nickels
for Know-How program. Dagger
came to State College from Okla-
homa A. and M. where he was in
charge of cotton insect work.
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While attending the. tournament enjoy
your meals amid the collegiate

atmosphere of this attractive
restaurant.

You will find daily specials on our popular
priced menu.

Also, Sandwiches and Other Items
Prepared to Take Out

Open 24 hours daily for your convenience

THE GRIDDLE

24-HO,UR SERVICE

2500 Hillsbore St.

In a hurry? Yes.
Only a few minutes ’till the next game!
Our daily menu features many items
ready to serve. Many more that can

be prepared very quickly.

Let us be pushed-we'll serve you in a jiffy

OPEN A.M. TO 1 A.M.

THE GATEWAY
I900 I-Iillsboro St.

West Hargett St.- Opposite The Main Gate

But only
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time Will l6"...
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THERE MUST BE A REASON WHY
Camel is America’s most popular

2:533; , . - cigarette—leading all other brands
by billions! Camels have the two
things smokers want most—rich, full
flavor and cool, coolmildrneu" .
pack after pack! Try Camels for 30
days and see how mild, how flavorful,
how thoroughly enjoyable they are '
as your steady smoke!
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MorePeople Smoke CAMELS than gnyar’hercigarefle



THE EDITOR’S

NOTES

IN PASSING

Talk about petty practices, get a load of this account
concerning one of our lady faculty members. A freshman
has a two hour' afternoon lab in which an exam had been
scheduled for the first part. Just before lab time, a message
came that the student’s father had broken his leg and that
the student was needed at home. Rather than miss the class
entirely, the student attended it, took the exam and then
asked if he could be excused after explaining his plight.
Did the teacher understand and let him go? Oh no. She
turned in a cut on the boy for the last half of the lab. How
“chicken” can a person get?

i t t *
While it is true that many of the classes taught on this

campus are of such nature as to deemoit advisable for students
to attend them in blue jeans and sweat shirts, it is most un-
likely that the people who attend these classes thus attired

O

.own no other dressier wearing apparel. Why is it then, that
we see quite a few State College students parading on the
streets of downtown Raleigh on Saturday night clad in the
same'clothes which they ordinarily wear to class? Wouldn’t
State College be better represented on weekends if these
unthinking students. were to forsake their working clothes,
even though they run‘the risk of losing their identity, in favor
of a more suitable habitat.

II It i II t
It is our observation that too few State students avail

themselves of the opportunities they have tf participate
in the Sunday morning worship services held in the local
churches. Those who hang back might very well argue that
they do not consider all of the local preachers true men of
God; however, these same people must concede that the

. preachers are all true men of good. Go to church next
sunday.

t t \ t *
Last week The Technician made mention of the fact that

sixty-thousand dollars over and above operating expenses
collected from Vetville rents had been applied to the debt in-
curred by the Coliseum during its first two years of operation.
When the TrusteesVisiting Committee appeared on the cam-
pus in November, its members were informed of this trans-
action and questions concerning its relative merits were
asked; however, their report of February: 253 makes no ref-
erence to the matter. ’

The Trustees immediate reaction was to ask if the stu-
dents thought it wise to deprive the Coliseum of this money
since the sum (and the implication was that there was no
other source of available funds) meant the diiference be-
tween the continued operation or closing of the Coliseum.
The students at whom this question was directed quickly
replied that since the Coliseum exists on this campus vir-
tually a separate, commercialized business venture in its
own right it should not be dependent on subsidization from
Vetville rents. The students further‘let the Trustees know
that they thought It morally wrong for the excess rents to
be poured down the Coliseum’s open ‘drain when the money
could very well he set aside (pardon them for being pro-
gressive) to finance a permanent Student Housing Develop-
ment.

'3 t * t l
The speeding-on—campus problem has become so acute that

we are motivated to recommend that off-campus students be
restricted to parking in designated lots and that all other
students be prohibited from parking and driving on the
campus proper during class hours. Special exceptions would
have to be made in cases wherein a student would be able to
stop at the laundry, etc., and all traffic would be diverted to

. either Dunn Avenue or University Drive. In addition to these
restrictions, the right-of-way on campus during class hours

Bosse Jcwelers
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IFC Verdict A sh... '-

The manner in which IFC imposed social
restrictiOns on the Kappa Sigma fraternity
is worthy of serious consideration.

It seems that IFC was intent upon lending
everyone the impression that it metted out
justice swiftly and decisively when one of its

, members was found guilty of participating
in illegal practices. After the Kappa Sig’s
Were raided by local police, and were found
in possession of a slot machine, IFC was on
the spot. They had to do something to satisfy
adverse public opinion.

Subsequently the Inter-fraternity Council
agreed to the imposition of a one-year sen-
tence against the Kappa Sig’s which would
restrict their social privileges. A natural
assumption would be. that the verdict con-
noted restriction, without qualification, of all
social privileges—house parties, beach par-
ties, formal get-togethers, banquets, loss of
votes in IFC and banishment from all IFC-
sponsored social functions, Mid-Winters 'in-
eluded.

It goes without saying that if Kappa
Sig’s are really to be banned from IFC
functions, they should not be required to

t,‘

, March 6, 1953.
continue payment «if. the IFC quarterly '
dues which are used primarily to finahce
the once-a-term blowout.
Oddly enough (or is it so odd), IFC made

no such withholding provisions. The Kappa
Sig’s are still kicking $5 per person per term
in to IFC, and yet they are theoretically not
entitled to attend the IFC affairs.

So what happens. After certain, or per-
haps all component members of IFC turn
chicken-hearted and decide that the re-
strictions are too much of an imposition on
Kappa Sig, they send guest Mid-Winters
bids to the convicted fraternity, which of
course accepts them gratefully. But, by
their actions, these benevolent, conscience-
stricken fraternities have reduced the IFC
“restriction” to a sham.

Pretty shoddy business we’d say.
If the Kappa Sig’s are to be officially

banned from IFC functions, 'the $5 assess-
ments which are levied against them should
not be collected, for they are in effect being
fined if at the same time they are denied the
privilege of attending the affairs for which
they have shared the expenses.
IFC would do well to clarify its position in.

this case.

Athletes Bad Bargain

During the past few months we have ob-
served that certain members of certain ath-
letic teams at this institution are not.content
merely to represent the College by participat-
ing in scheduled athletic contests. These indi-
viduals have, sadly enough, assumed an addi-
tional responsibility which involves their
representing the College in new and diverse
ways which attract wide-spread attention.

Two football players were recently ex-
pelled for stealing, and last' year a wrestler
was expelled for his light-fingerness. This
year the antics of two former football ploy-
ers resulted in their being hauled into City
Court where they were convicted of dis-
orderly conduct and were ordered to pay
$10 fines and Court costs.

The notoriously inaccurate local news-
papers, true to form, distorted the account of
the incident involving the last-mentioned
football players and gave it an unwarranted
play by attaching a two-column 'headline to
a story which should have been obscured. Of
course, there is nothing that we can do about
that.
There is one aspect of the recent incident

which bears serious consideration though. Is
the College getting its money’s worth in the
case of these athletes: After all, they were-
hired to come here and participate in athletic
contests designed to promote and publicize

V the College. The adverse publicity which the
College received as a result of the recent inci-
dent wasn’t in the bargain, was it ? How long,
we are bold enough to ask, can the College
afford to keep self-appointed publicists like
these on the payroll?

course, students.
* -* *7 t *

would be given to Pedestrians, the. majority of whom are, of

Between two and three thousand dollars, an entire summer,

FOR SALE: One Golden Voice
Motorola car radio with auto-
matic dialing complete w/ae ' .
Reasonable — Call Buddy Klein,
2-1873.

and quite a bit of hard work were required to recondition
Doak field so that it could best serve its intended purpose, and
while this is politically a wet county, Raleigh experienced a
rather dry summer which made the task of grass-growing
comparable to the tedious process whereby blood is extracted
from a stone.

Since Coliseum traffic has been diverted to Doak Field it has
been gouged and rutted to the extent that it is no longer in
usable condition. The time, money, and labor allotted to the
project have all been in vain. There is no sense in trying to
fix the field up again if cars are to continue using it for park-
ing space.
Our only hope lies in the completion of the Paraboleum at

the State Fair Grounds. Its opening may mean relief for us,
even if that relief is only ten-percent.

* t * * I
The way things are shaping up, it won’t be too long

before State College is completely enveloped in a gigantic,
multi-laned traffic network designed to make the Coliseum
more accessible. No peace and quiet can the dorm residents
adjacent to the Coliseum expect from this day forward.
Did we hear someone say that Dribble Hall could well have
been built further from the center of our campus?\
OUR LITTLE ONES

Richard, aged 5, was lying on the
rug before the hearth. The family
cat was rubbing against him, pur-
ring loudly. , ,
Richard—a precocious lad despite

his plain face and pointed skull—
considered the lining awhile,
then addressed the cat as follows:

24 Hour Service
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Do you

lock

Confidence
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You can now become overnight!
THINK BACK to the last dancing
party you went to...who had the
best time? The good dancers, of
course. Were you one? Or, did
you just sit on the sidelines and
watch and wish?

This season you an be sure of
popularity. Learning is so easy
and1t’s fun! After brushing up on

your dancing, you’ll have a won-
derful time at the special parties
for Arthur Murray students. Visit
the studio today, open ’til 10 PM.

2114 Hillsboro St.
Phone 3-4160 ‘

~ ARTHUR MURRAYschool ofDancmg

5?-,'ou hea's" t,“:1“th green "“F r‘ shouu't '“reclea .YOM '1'?"with?» dtheB
«film: ".16«Wr ”d

i: “G80553

Ohio ”2i

CIGARETTES

..........

summer or «2%My?mama’s.Lupus “Nanci-nan or cromrraa

Design Students Will

lry For Paris Prize
Four students and one graduate

of ‘the School of Design at North
Carolina State College have quali-
fied for the semi-final competition
of the $5,000 Paris Prize of Archi-
tecture—the world’s top 'award in
academic architecture.
Announcement of the list of stu-

dents and the graduate who have
won the right to compete for the
honor was made last week by Dean
Henry L. Kamphoefner of the col-
lege’s School of Design, who said
the list of persons competing for
the award will be reduced tol

in a 48-hour competition to be
held in March.

Charles Boney of Wilmington, a
1950 graduate of the School of De-
sign, qualified for this year’s semi-
finals by virtue of reaching the
finals for the last year’s award.
The State College students who

are Fred Taylor, Kinston; John
Caldwell, Asheville;
Hodges, Durham; and Rueben Mil-
ler, New York City.
The students reached the semi-

finals as a result of their work on
a 48-hour problem involving the
design of a ferry terminal.
The Paris Prize of Architecture

provides for a year’s travel and
study in Europe and six months of
travel and study in the Western

will enter the semi-finals this year'
Samuel'

”l ROGER'S SODA 8: RESTAURANT
Hove Now Completed Their Expansion!

More Room for More Students 5
With The Some High Quality Service i

And the SomxlDeIicious Food 3
SO :

"A Complete Supply of Sundry Items" , i
3100 Hillsboro St. Open 9 o..m to II p.m. §
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The taste that'sm a cigarette
ls just what counts with me-

. if you're the same, then look no more,
Try Lucky Strike and see!

Richard s. Bunneurith
Boston University , lr'jr‘

Nothing-119, nothing-heats bettertaste

and I. U C K I E S

TASTE B ETTER!

Cleaner, Fresher, Smootherl'

Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment. A

And you get enjoyment only from the _ta_ste of a
cigarette.

Luckies taste better—cleaner, fresher, smoother!
~Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
what’s more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
L.S./M.F.T.-—Lucky Strike Means. Fine Tobacco.

So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette . . .
for better taste—for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike . . .

Be Happy-GO WC"!

Where’s YE jingle? It’s easier than you think
to make $25 by writing a Lucky Strike jingle like those
you see in this ad. Yes, we need jingles—and we pay $25
for every one we use! So send as many as you like to:
Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O. Box 67, New York 46, N.Y.

' love to bowl, but seldom strike:it takes good luck you see.
But Lucky Strike, the smoke delight,

Sure made a hit with me!

Rose G. Starr
Creighton University

OLE“

Hemisphere. The award was I.
last year by Edward T. Shirley d
Greenville, S. C. a student in b
State College School of Design.

lop Chemists Join

Gamma Sigma Epsilon
Eleven top-ranking students at

North Carolina State College have
bein elected to membershipin the

ege chapter of Gamma Sigma
Epsilon, national honorary chem-
ical fraternity.
Chapter ofiicials, who announced

the list of new members last week,
said the organization “selects its
members from the high-ranking
men -,in the curricula 'which con-
tain chemistry as a major portion
of study.”
The list of new members:
Roland F. Anderson,

Airy; Richard L. Ball, Lenoir;
Charles D. Grimes, Winston-
Salem; Mortimer I. Kahn, Asho-
ville; George H. Lourigan, Keno-
sha, Wis.; Albert Louis Reavea,
Roanoke Rapids; Kjell Rosenlind,
Oslo, Norway; Forrest N. Rowe,
Weldon; George H. Sattertleld,
Raleigh; Frank F. Schrum, New-
;on; and Robert C. Wilkins, York,
a.

Mount

Dear Unk: Were you injured
when you fell down the steps in the
stadium at Homecoming Game? Si.
Dear Si: Not at all. Fortunately,

I had on my light fall coat.

Warren's

Restaurant

“Home Cooked
'9

Order

Your Application
Pictures From Your
Agromeck Proofs

at

Waller 8: Smith

Studio
12 E. Horyett—Ph. 770.

THE

STATE HOUSE

l RESTAURANT ,

i
3 Good Food
5 Good Service
g Roosonoble Prices

2
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Views and Previews
JEIKY ARMSTRONG. Sports W

Spring Sports Are Almost Here
Spring is just around the corner and the spring sports are

rounding into shape fast. Coach Sorrell is practicing his base—
ball squad“ on every day possible. He has only several letter-
men back from last year’s team, but he says that prospects
are high for a conference winner. Last year the Pack ended
the season in second place and with the strong Duke team
minus such players as shortstOp Dick Groat, this could easily
be State’s year for a baseball conference crown. Three, out-
standing infielders are back: shortstop Johnny Yvars, first
baseman Eddie Morris, and second baseman Jack Tunney.

Coach Fitzgibbons Announces
Coach Fitzgibbons announced this week that he would like

to have every boy possible out for track on March 9, because
this is the date for the official start of the outdoor track sea-
son. He would like for any boys who are interested in going
but for track to come by his office in the Coliseum.

Around and Back
This week the Associated Press announced their All-

American selection and the Southern Conference had a mem-
ber on the second team, Frank Selvy from Furman, and the
Pack’s own Bobby Speight was on the third team. Congratu-
lations Frank and Bobby!
At the State-Cincinnati game last Saturday night a new

kind of a presentation was given Coach Case and his boys.
Mr. Vincent Outland presented the Pack with a “Golden
Horseshoe” for luck in the Southern Conference Tournament
and in the games of the NCAA tournament games, if the
Casemen get to carry the load for the conference.

Mr. Outland gave this token of luck for the members of the
State student body.

Something new has been added in the line of baseball
equipment this year—rubber spikes. It’s no joke. The Ther-
moid Essex Rubber Company has really developed these new
spikes, and they say they are much lighter than steel, will
give players greater speed while maintaining equally good

(Continued on Page 7)

MareCasey’s wondrous nine swimmers,wholastweekwon the
Southern erence Tournament Crown. Clockwise from Coach
agar. are: Allen Hull, Tommy Dunlap, Bobby Mattaon, Frank
Nanha“;AlsnStenberg,Joaneyton,Cra1gL'ynes,and

“Paulhats.
t
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’ Individual Hero
Three days of record breaking

swimming came to an end last Sat.
urday, with three new Southern
Conference records, and a new
champion, the Wolfpack of North
Carolina State. State’s Frank
Nauss was the individual hero of
the three day event with his one
new Southern Conference record
and a new pool record in the 1,500-
meter freestyle; also he scbred the
mfit points of any swimmer in the
meet.
The University of North Carolina

won *nine first places and North
Carolina State five during the
three-day event. In all, six records
were broken. N. C. State scored the
most points with an unofficial total
of 106.
The Tar Heels were second with

99 points. Other unofficial scoring
totals were: Duke 19, V. M. I. 13,
V. P. I. 11 and South Carolina 8.
Davidson failed to score.
North Carolina and N. C. State

both wound up their regular season
undefeated. On a flip of the coin,
N. C. State received the dual meet
championship trophy. As co-cham-
pion, North Carolina also will re-
ceive one.
-New records were set by North

Carolina’s Buddy Baarcke in the
100-yard backstroke, N. C. State’s
Frank Nauss in the 440-yard free-
style, and North Carolina’s Jack
Edwards in the 100 freestyle.
Baarcke swam the 100 backstroke
in :69.8, surpassing the old mark
of :60.3 set by Jimmy Thomas of
North Carolina in 1951.

In the 100 freestyle, Edwards
posted a time of :62.7, bettering his
mark of :53.2 set last year. Nauss,
who also hung up a new record in
the 1,500-meter race, set a mark of
4:41.7 in the 440 freestyle, topping
his old mark of 4:45.9 set in 1952.

Nauss, individual scoring leader
with 19 points, was presented two
trophies by Roy Clogston, N. C.
State athletic director. He received
the Bill Thompson Memorial trophy
for winning the 440 and the Frank
Shoaf trophy for capturing the
1,500 meter race.
Two other trophies were award-

ed. N. C. State’s Don Sonia re-
ceived the Emil Hilker Memorial for
winning the 50 freestyle. Alan Sten-
berg of N. C. State was presented
the John A. Feutchlenberger trophy
for finishing first in the one-meter
diving.The summaries:loo-yard backstroke: 1. Baarcke (UNC).2. Dunlap (N. C. State): 3. Heeman(UNC) ; 4. Johnston (VMI)'. 5. Hoyd(VMI). :69.8 (new record). Old mark of:60.3 set in 1951 by Jimmy Thomas ofNorth Carolina.loo-yard backstroke medalist divisions:l. Jewell (UNC); 2. Linker (UNC);3Moise (Duke : 4. Bryan (Davidson). 5.Thompson ( I). 1 .42loo-yard breaststroke. 1.3 Wall (UNC)c,Mattson (N. C. State); .Arata (NState);4 Jana (VMI);6.Lynes (N. C.State). 1:3.loo-yard breaststroke medalist: 1. Dey-ton (N. C. State); 2. Todd (Duke); 3. Stan-ley. (VM : 4. Tie between 5Knapp andTennison th of (VMI).loo-yard freestyle: 1. Edwards (UNC);2. Churn (N. C. State)-, 3. Tinkham(UNC): 4. Sonia (N. C. State). 6. Heinn(UNC). :62.7. (New record.) Old markof :63.2 was set in 1952 by Edwards.loo-yard freestyle medalist: 1. Miller(VPI); 2. Deloit (Duke‘), 3. McMillan(Duke; 4. Tie between Boxley (VMI) andHamb eton (Duke). :66..7440-yard freestyle: 1. Nauss (N. C.State), Puppenthal (N. C. State): 3.Shannon2 (UNC), 4. Mellin (Duke): 6.Gill (UNC). 4:4l.7 (new record) old markof 4:45.!) set in 1962 by Nauss.440-yard freestyle medalist: .sen (VMI): 2. Prodo (N. C. State):3.Brophy (VMI). 4. 2Ormond (Davidson),.White (VMI).

Better Food . I
For

Less

We Have Parking Lot
. For Your Convenience

Henderson's
3l16 Hum Street

Marc_h6,1953

PackFishman Take Sauihem Canterence Crawn

Player School Ht. Wt.
Dickie Hemric W. F. 6-6 215
Bobby Speigbt State 6-8 188
Jim Sottile West Va. 6-1 178
Joe Holup , Geo. W. 6-6 220
Frank Selvy Furman 6-3 180

SECOND TEAM
Gene Shue, Maryland (154)
Neild Gordon, Furman (148)
Jack Williams, Wake Forest (139)
Mel Thompson, State (123)
Bill Chambers, Wm. Mary (103)
Frank Selvy, the fabulous Fur-

man point-getter, is the top man on
the official All-Southern Conference
basketball first team that could
take the floor on any given night
and score no less than 112.1 points
according to their per-game aver-
age for the 1963 season.

This is the mathematical figure
for the all-conference team chosen
by the Southern Conference Sports
Writers Association, the official or-

150-yard individual medley: 1. Evans; 2. Mattson (N. 0. State): a. Bee-man (UNC): 4. Jones (VMI); 6. James(N. C. State). 1:2328 .
160-yard individual medley medalist: 1.Johnson (VMI): 2. Roberta (Duke); 3. Hull(N. C. State): 4. Johnston (VMI;)Fuller (Duke). 1:43.5.
300-yard medley relay: Won by NorthCarolina (Baarcke. Wall, Tinkham). 2.N. C. State (Dunlap. Arata. Sonia): 3.VMI (Hoyt, Knapp. Toferner). 4. Duke(Moise, ..Todd McMillan), .VPI (Little,Miller. Emoons). 2 5.7

Bobby Speight - - - - All Southern
Age Cl. Home ‘ Votes
20 So. Corbin, Ky 281 ‘
21 Sr. Jonesville, N. C. 258
22 Sr. Raleigh, N. C. 238
19 Fr. Bristol, Pa. 174
20 Jr. Swoyersville, Pa. 156

THIRD TEAM
Bill Reigel, Duke (89)
Bernie Janicki, Duke (61)
Vince Grimaldi, Carolina (48)
Ed Harrison, Richmond (36) ,

~ Dave Gotkin, State (34)
ganization for the selection of the
all—conference team.
And if you want to carry the

point figures farther, based on the
record totalling 67 votes of the
sports writers and sportscasters,
the first team all-conference could
whip the second team All-Confer-
ence by the astronomical total of
112.1 to 100.3 in a regulation col-
legiate basketball game.

Nation’s Top Scorer
On the first team, which will rank

with all-conference in the nation,
according to basketball experts
from coast to coast, are Selvy of
Furman, the nation’s No. 1 scorer

5, with a 29.3 average; Dickie Hemric
of Wake Forest, with a 26.1 aver-
age; Bobby Speight, co-captain of‘
the No. 1 seeded State Wolfpack in
the forthcoming tournament, with a

(Continued on Page 7)
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Try Us For

HOT DOGS AND

Hurry

Open from 7 a.
51mImnummmu11111111111mu«1mmu1mmmmmmtmmmlmnlmmmm

.een ed at UZZLE'S
SAVE

Cubeateak with F. F. 8. Lettuce 8: Tomato

SANDWICHES OF ALL KINDS
All Types of Sodas and Sundae:

UZZLE'S SODA SHOP\
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Breakfast

Made Chili

HAMBURGERS

Back

In. to 10 p.m.

MILLS

Students Going

West

g sror 111! AND GIVE us may

PURE OIL PRODUCTS

Quality Gas at Low Prices

25-1961: P1511 GALLON

— Truckers Grill Now Open —

PLACE

- ' WastotApeson“
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Syme Dorm Battles with Tucker

One of the hot battles'1n the Dormitory League1s being played above as the Syme No. 1 team in white
shirts fight for the rebounds against a strong Tucker team. The game was a hard fought one, but Tucker
nosed out Syme for the victory.

' VIEWS AND PREVIEWS— '
(Continued from Page 6)

“dig-in” qualities. Another good feature is they are molded
into part of the shoe and can’t pull loose and cause wear and
injury by falling. Who knows ?——maybe the “ole steel spike”
is going out of the national sport.

ALL SOUTHERN—
(Continued from Page 6)

17.2 average; Jim Sottle, the West
Virginia captain, with a 20.4 aver-
age; and Joe Holup, the sensational
freshman from George Washington

University, with his'20.1 average.
That’s a first all-conference team

average of 112.1 which is typical of
the high scoring Dixie league that
ranked five teams in the nation’s
first nine according to NCAA sta-
tistics.
But the first club is only a hair

ahead of the second all—conference,
if figures are to be quoted. The
second team averages 100.0, with
Maryland’s Gene Shue having an
average of 20.7, Furman’s Neil
Gordon 23.8, Wake Forest’s Jack
Williams at 20.1, State’s Mel
Thompson at 16.1, and William and
Mary’s Bill Chambers at 19.6.

It even goes to the third team,
keeping this Southern offensive rec-
ord intact. Bill Reigel, the Duke

‘ lefthander, paces the third boys,
with a 16.6 average, followed by
Richmond’s Edmund Harrison at
16.5, Duke’s Bernie Janicki at 16.4,
Carolina’s Vince Grimaldi at 14.5
and State’s Davey Gotkin at 13.9.
That’s a team average of 78 points
—which would win practically any
game in any conference for the
1953 season.

All but one player of the all-con-
ference—freshman Joe Holup of
George Washington—will compete
in the conference tournament that
begins at Raleigh on Thursday.
For individual games Selvy has a

63 high for the season, Gordon has
52, Hemric 44, and Shue 41. These

"Ama21ng variety

and practical wistm"
says DR. ANDREW W. BLACKWOOD

Temple University, Philadelphia, Penna.
"The Reader's Digest helps a busy man,to
understand life in these United States,
in the United Nations, and even in Soviet
lands. With amazing variety, and a world of
practical wisdom, each monthly iss’ue helps
the reader to interpret life on earth today,
with more than a few glimpses of tomorrow."

Each month, Reader’s Digest editors comb through more
publications than any one person could readIn two years,
and select whatever seems of outstanding interest.
Each article is carefully condensed to preserve both its

content and flavor. The wide range of subjects stimulates
new interests, encourages a further search for knowledge.
In a real way, Reader’s Digest helps continue the educa-

tion of millions of readers in America and all over the world.

* ‘k 'k
In March Reader’s Digest, you’ll be interested in The Earth Is
Born—latest scientific theories on how our earth began, how it
will end; We CAN Win the War in Korea—William Bullitt’e
analysisofhowwecanendthebloody stalemate; Fred Walter’s
Amazing Cinerama—how aself-madescientist'ubringingbreath-
taking realm: to movies.
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Pizza Pies

NOW AT

WHISPERING PINES

Drive In

K Foyetteville Hwy.

boys could just keep scoring.

425.49....

OYSTER BAR

Under New Management
O. .I. Rogers - Jake Tole
Steaks, Chicken, Oysters

Any Style Shrimp 8. Sandwiches
Open7DoysWeekIy

_";0

NOW PLAYING!
MARILYN rouse:

"NIAGARA"
’ Tantalizing In Technicolor

Starts S-U-N-D A Y
James Stewart
Janet Leigh ’

—in—
"The Naked Spur"

Color by
Technicolor

SOON!
The World's First

FuI I-Length

3 Dimension V
Motion Picture

on our
Giant Screen!

1809 Glenwood Ave.
CHICKEN-IN-THE-BASKE'I'

Our Specialty: ”Chicken-In-The-Bosket"
also Chops—Steaks-Bor-B-Q

TAKE OUT SERVICE FOR
The Home, Parties and Picnics

Tel. 2.1043

Stan

A Collection of . . .

KENTON

Here are Eight Stepping Stones Along Stan Kenton's
Road to Success, Eight of His Most Popular Recordings

I. TAMPICO
2. MACHITO
3. MINOR RIFF
4. UNISON RIFF
5. SOUTHERN SCANDAL
6. ARTISTRY IN BOOGIE
7. AND HER TEARS FLOWED LIKE

wINE
8. ACROSS THE ALLEY FROM THE

ALAMO

Long 33-l/3 Ploy

STEPHENSON MUSIC CO
“The Music Center” "

Cameron Village Phone s-sm

Classics

Cameron Village
New Playingll
Back . . . At

Popular Prices!
l snumseorrs

........ Tscuiuéomn “a:
TAYLORTAYLOR FONTAI==NE[ILYI
SANDERS-SWILUAM “muffle...'O....---......“.!I

Late Show Sat. Nite
Starting Sunday A.

Rosalind Russell
MoriaWilson

"Never Wave
AT A Wac"

Thursday March 12th
Matinee 2.30—Evening 8.30
"Oklahoma"

Cempe t 75
Seats NOT; On Sale

_—_n——_
Tues.-Wed.-Thur.

A "Filmarte" Attraction

" 1 (areal; ’
:md/



J . n .15 i''
ran an err-"irons llarch 6, 1963

7'. ”'3 hid for the top place in
a Southern Conference Indoor
.m Meet at North Carolina last
"0k didn’t go too well, but indi-
VHIIII stars, Clyde Garrison, Buz
fiwyer, and Glenn Yoder gave a
(and showing and the Pack did take
sixth place. ‘

Duke’s star-studded track team
“toned Maryland to win its first
Men Conference indoor cham-
pionship in 16 years.

Coach Bob Chambers’ surprising
Blue Devils grabbed the lead at-the
very start of the day-long program
and nursed it through the 12-event
aehedule to emerge with 34 5-6
”at: to 27 2-3 for runner-up
North Carolina and 18 2-3 for
”land. Duke’s total was the
Inlet for a winning team in 19
M.

VH1, Virginia Tech and North
Carolina’ State all came up with in-
dividual winners to keep the point
battle close.
Pacing Duke to its long-awaited

triumph were Sophomore Joel
Shankle of Level Cross, N. C., John
Tate and Durham Lawshe. Shankle,
who last Spring in the outdoor con-
ference meet, won two hurdles
races, finished second in the broad
jump and third in the high jump,
scored 15 points for top honors. He
won the broad jump and high
hurdles, finished second in the high
jump and third in the low hurdles.

Tate staged brilliant stretch
drives to win the 440 and 880 and
anchored the mile relay team that
was second to Maryland.
Lawshe won the shot put with a

48-11?5 toss, third best in meet his-
tory. ‘
Lone conference division record.

Chicken Steak

7&6

4 ON THE ROUTE SOUTH
' 120 S. Salisbury St., Raleigh, N. C.

AIR CONDITIONED
GEORGE CHARLES, Prop.

STRICTLY SOUTHERN COOKING
Chops Sea Foods

W

Dial 4-9291

breaker was Ben Lankford, Vir-
ginia Tech’s high jumper. His 6-5
leap broke the 1949 record of 6-435.
set by North Carolina’s Bill Albans.Conference 440-yard run—1. John Tate.Duke; 2. Phil Stroup. laryland: 3. BillShipley. Davidson: 4. Joe Hemler, lary-land, Tilhe :51.3.Conference one mile relay—1. HarylandThornton Cola. Burke Wilson. Joe Nemler.Phil Stroup 2. Duke; 3. V. H. 1.: 4. V. P.Time 3 :30.6.Conference shot put—1. Durham Law-she. Duke. 48 feet. 11 incha; 2. LarryHunt, West Virtinia. 46-935: 3. RogerMorris, North Carolina, 46.5%; 4. GeneDyson, Maryland, 41-1.Conference high jump—1. Ben Lank-ford. V. P. 1., 6 feet. 5 inches. New record.Old record by Bill Albana. North Carolina.1949. 6-455: 2. Joel Shankle, Duke, 6-0;3. Tie between Sam Jordan. North Carolina,

Watson’s

Drive-In

Former Owner Of Watson's
42nd Street Oyster Bar

_ Curb Service
Our Specialty

“Chicken III-The
Box

Dial 4-9176
Highway'No. l-A North

Wake Forest Rd.

State. Robert h.Summers. South Carolina. 5-10.
Conference 880-yard run—1.. John Tate.Duke; 2. Ben Angle. V. M. L; 3.Thornton. llaryland; 4. Jack Killer. V. P. 1.Time 1 :59.1.
Conference one mile run—1. Clyde Garri-son. N. C. State; 2. Bill Jordan. Richmond;3. Morris Osborne. North Carolina; 4. J. G.I. McBride, South Carolina. Time, :4.21.4.
Conference 60-yard dash—1. Jeff Newton.North Carolina; 2. John Ham). V. M. 1.;3. Dave Matthew. Maryland; 4. TornBeane, Richmond. Time: 06.4.Conference 70-yard low hurdles—1. John

law: v. u. 1.; 2. our]. soon. North; 3. Joel Shankle, Duke; 4. SonnyDeal]. North Carolina, Time :07.9.
Conference 70-yard high hurdle—1. JoeShankle. Duke; 2. Sonny Beall. North Caro-Ken lina: 3. Charles Schott. North Carolina:4. Vincent Hurray. North Carolina. Time
Conference broad jump—1. Joel Shah‘-kle. Duke, 22 feet. 6% inches: 2. JohnIapp. V. I. 1.. 22-254: 3. Charles Yar-boroush. North Carolina. 21-911,; 4. PhilStroup, Haryland. 214%.
Conference tw0-mile run—l. Dave Shafer.V._ P. 1.; 2. Bus Sawyer. N. C. State: 8.Bob Barden. North Carolina; 4. R. E. Tho-

THE BORDEN COMPANY
White Dairy Products Division

ELSIE SAYS - I

If It’s BORDEN’S -

It’s got to be good!
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Regular and King-$ize
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CONTAINS TOBACCOS OF BETTER QUALITY AND HIGHER
PRICE THAN ANY OTHER KING-SIZE CIGARETTE

..10 Months

For Chesterfield

First and Only Premium Quality Cigarette in Both
'-‘,-. . T-

cientific Evidence

AMEDiCAL SPECIALIST is' making regular bi-
monthly examinations of a group of pe0p1e

from various walks of life. 45 percent of this
group have smoked Chesterfield for an average
of over ten years.

After ten months, the medical specialist reports
that he observed . .
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. no adverse effects on the nose, throat and

sinuses of the group'from smoking Chesterfield.

MUCHMIIDER

CHESTERFIELD

» IS BEST rarity...
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